Forbes and Braddock

Activities:

River Run!
It’s not really a river, but there’s a pretty fun blue rubber path that winds through the playground. See how fast you can run it or challenge a friend to a race!

Three Leaves!
There are three big concrete leaves at Forbes and Braddock - Red, Yellow and Green. Can you invent a game that uses all three?

Double Swings!
Forbes and Braddock has two swing sets (one for Forbes and one for Braddock, maybe?) Try both and decide which you like best!

Explore the Woods!
Make sure you have permission first, but then head down the hill into the woods and explore! There are beautiful trails to travel and a bunch of things to see!

Scavenger Hunt:
Location
Part of Frick Park,
At the intersection of Forbes Ave.
And Braddock Ave.

Hours
Mon-Sun: 6:00 am - 11:00 pm

Directions
Buses: 61A, 61B
With a stop on Forbes at Braddock and 71, P71
With a stop on Peebles at Forbes

Bonus Points:
Bike or hike to the park!

History
A popular corner of Frick Park, Forbes and Braddock playground was named after the intersection it sits on. (And those streets were both named for British Generals, it turns out. It has some extra special touches, like famous quotes about nature, photos on rocks, giant concrete leaves and a little rubber river running through it. It’s also a great place to start exploring some of the wilder parts of Frick Park.

Facilities

Other Resources
To reserve a shelter, visit: https://registerparks.pittsburghpa.gov/

For more parks and activities, visit Pittsburghparks.org/rx